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Child and divorce of its parents – selected issues
This diploma thesis deals with development of legal form of child custody after divorce 
of its parents. In the first part of this work is described historical development this legislation 
in substantive law, procedural law as well as in public law. In the next part the work focuses 
on current legislation included an emergence of marriage, its divorce with issues of mediation. 
In this part is also described child protection. Following this topic is in the next part described 
problematics by adjusting the ratio of the minor child including a status of a child before a 
court. 
At the end the diploma thesis points on development of judicature of the Constitutional 
Court of the Czech republic especially on decision I. ÚS 2482/13, its evaluation and context 
of some others decision of the Constitutional Court of the Czech republic.
The aim of this work is to describe the process of court’s decision of child custody after 
divorce of its parents. The work deals with substantive and procedural development in this 
area and crucially comments above decision. 
